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IkeiVrges Viet Nam Reform
1,247 Pifite
Mark Drir^
A Success

MSC-ll of M Vie
For Vet's Trophy
I.ast week's blood drtvo,

sponsored by Spartan Wo-
's League and Alpha Phi

Omega, ended with, a totaLof
1,247 pinta collected. \

ated on the first day,
a success by Lansing Region
Bed Cross Center official*.

The week finfaked famt afl K
started, with reed defter* eet-
numbering male denesa faal1
t ratio.

The drive marked the beflr
ning of competctive I
between MSC and U of M stud*

Under the sponsorship of the
Veteran's Club of MSC, a trophy
will be awarded
school.

The trophy. In the farm of a
plague, will he aa Mftul pre¬
sentation. On It wMt ho Marked

The incentive t

mote competition
two schools in the varloi
drives on their campuses
Bruce Ferris, Detroit

Aid Offered
Only If Diem
Fills Terms
4 MSC Faculty
Study Problems

Temperature

I'resident Kisenhower has
informed Premier Nifo I)inh
Diem the United States ex¬

pects the South Viet Nam
government to carry out vital
reforms in exchange for in¬
creased direct American aid,
it was reported Sunday from
Saigon. ;

The President, in a personal
letter delivered to Diem by Am¬
bassador Donald Heath Saturday,
night, also asked for "assurances
as to the standards of performance

to maintain in the event such aid
is supplied."
The phraseology of the Presi¬

dent's letter appeared to reflect
growing concern in Viet Nam over
Premier Diem's failure to carry

Indian Summer
Weather Will
C.ontinue Ttttlay

(Miay will
continuous

the campaign.

French Power
Urges Bonrr
EconomicPact
PARIS (/D—Trench Premier

Pierre Mendes-France, girding
himself for a parliamentary
showdown on the plan for adding
West German support to Europe's
defenses, told the French people
Sunday night h

Believe it or not

begin the second
week without rain.
The forecast indicates that

the Indian Summer Spartans
have been enjoying will con¬
tinue for another day,
Light southerly winds and a

of 74 in* pre*

coigs with 'the Bonn
The Premier addreaeed the na-

declared economic agreements
would raise French and German
living standards.

23 Receive ,

Disciplinary
Punishment j

One nuapension, eight ilia-1
ciplinyry probatinna anil 14 ,
social probatinna

Plans Announced
For Frosh-Soph Day

Br OKNF. UTZINRU

j Froah-Soph Day will be held Saturday, Nov. 6. which
will move the annual event up from ita former ohacrvance

i in May.
I The duy of horaeplay will he held earlier thia year in the
hope that morn intereat will be generated among the malea
of the frrahman-aophomore claaaea, according to Howard
Vamea. president of the Fnwh.Soph Council.

A»' an added attraction thla I' _____

mlahtrallM and pablle Infer-

The four left Washington for
Saigon late last month after con¬

ferring with officials of the Stat*
Department and the Foreign Op¬
erations Administration, a U.S.

The special mission was formed
I at Diem's request, to help the Vict

the presidents of the frosh ! the south :
and soph classes will engage In a this year instead of
tree sitting contest. It will be held Rcd Cedar,
on the Thursday preceding Froah-
Soph Day In a maple trrr d.r«ily ! '*•' »
across from the Union Terrace. | ******* wl,,_ b*

the Auditorium

The cant
feature a m

Red Cedar I

this year

production require theftr close
aociation together," be said.
He reminded the French

West Germany is their best

iews in
brief

"Henry
i »Un <4V-The
r'f : >.*- ridden
« date of em-

'
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* Germany.
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Coed Cheerleaders Debut.

Pep Rally Pepfied Up
By Coed Cheerleaders
Duffy Kerrivrs Standing Ovation;
Biggie S ins Kiss from Vurrn

b> Lous fiaorr

MSC's six new coed cheerleader" in their first appearance
at Friday evening's pep rally proved that coed cheerleaders
were a good idea, and ahould be around for a long time.
The two brunette* and four blondes still had plenty of

tip when they made their first appearance in Macklin
Stadium for Saturday's Homecoming game with Purdue.
The pep r:

when the Acti
by Oscsr Stov.
Aud followed

HwerleaUrr Isc the aula varOIr

>ar were ft smell hit
Spartan*. Repeating
nunjbers that brought

ir second invitation last year
Columbia recording artist*

a full hour show.
After the ^Homecoming queen. pr**r'

Joyce Cosmann, and her court r
were Introduced by Brick Rider
Battle Creek
ceed the show, to
athletic director and Cokch Duffy - A

Dauabert# H«kc to toe cfywdJ See KT BALLY. m» »

SKrl.r.f off t
yrriMlvcs. Frank,.. Bfrnw. Cotl-
, -i,.i Jmimic held th« .udwnce

Voters to Hear
Cline Give Talk
Dr. Denzel C. Cline,

professor, will explain the sales
tax amendment at a meeting of
the League of Women Voters
Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. In the East
Lansing Town Hall. <

Froth Offirm Told
To Leave Pictures

Candidate running tar trash-
men offices
leave photographs c
in the student
today. Janice

A centipede race, one In which
... . . . , the hands only are used to paddlela*t week by t n e j Jh(, canoes, will also be among the

Dean of Student* Office. events.
One Snyder coed was suspend- | A 200-foot-k>ng rope has been

ed for having alcholic beverages secured for the tug-of-far, and
in the dorm and two East Landon ! Jarnes said that plenty of hefty
coeds were put on disciplinary men are needed for this event. In
probation for attending an unau- last year's tug-of-war, fifteen
thorized end unregistered party.) sophomores fought against ft

vas j hundred frosh.
for prowling in the The competition this year will

vicinity of the women's dorms at j be held on the day of the Wash-
1 a.m. I ington State-MBC football game.

Preliminary races will be run off
November 3. Final competition

These who wish le partfalpaU

Frosh-Soph Day has
annual event at MSC
1920's. Originally it wai

whether or

Jug. It has been won by the
the past five years.

James said a determined effort is
going to be made this year to
bring out the sophomores and end
the domination of the frosh.

'Living Dejaerl'
To Play Toniplit

tary administrative problems and
help combat the Communist threat
to take over South Viet Nam.

:h, head of the eCon¬

tent. and Arthur F.
head of the police
department.

Viet Nam's fate will he at
stake twe years frem new In an

election te determine whether
(he Vletmlnh Reds er the nen-

Vlet Nam.

The French translation of the
I President's message as it appearrd
in Sunday's official Vietnamese
press substituted the word "sou-

desire" for the stronger word "ex¬
pect." It also softened the refer¬
ence to standards of performance

efforts it would furnish."

Elsenhower said he hoped

Also campused ami put on dis¬
ciplinary probation for an inde-
flnita period for attending an un- '

and unregistered par- j

may seeere appUeaUeaa In their |
dorms this week. Final date fee
submitting sppHeaUona fa Hon- |

j Desert," will be shown tonight at
j 7 and 9 in Fairchtld Theater,
j The Academy Award winning

day. Oei. SI. These whe live
mil rampus may gel their ap¬
plications la Urn Union.

color movie depicts scenes of
plant and animal life on the

[ American desert.

James said that application* are
especially desired from w»pho-
rnore*. I*a»t year's contest was

Interview Soph*
cause of a lack of interest on the
part of the sophomores. James

: were accepted for Frnsh-Soph
Council, will he interviewed for

hope* for a real battle between
the two classes this year.

1 the position Monday and Wed-
| nesdey from 2-4 p.m. in Organi-

L ary probation.

Enthusiastic Alum Returns ...

The tug-o-war will I

effectively toward
forming a strong government In
an Independent country.

The Diem government, which
began in July as a purely nation¬
al one. has hern weakened by still
unresolved conflicts between the

j ITemicr and his army chief of
staff. Gen. Nguyen Van Hlnh.

[ Hinh criticized the Premier's
; >iowness in realizing reforma and
j uniting the country in a vigorous
I anti-Communist campaign,
j (inly outspoken American sup-
j port tun kept Diem at the helm,

face of j

iany quarters.

*02 Grad Recalls 'Proudest Moment'
bf om

She was a

prettiest girl on the eempus.
He was a brand amr freshman.

I dtdri
any money on it or 1
financial wreck too."
Mills, who majored

gineering here, resides
cago now. where he is
in the engineering taiet

music. He admitted, grudging
ly. that the present band
much the better of the tw
Being an old g/ad ha

, Mills said. He i
patriarch

i President

iy. When he dees,
.ore time to devote
> favorite I

Mill's wife. Lula. is just as
avid a Spartan booster as he la,
even though she didn't go to
MSC. They're

He played the baritone in the
college band during h*s four
years here. It was only
piece organization in those day*.

"I was disappol

day*, he said. "Maybe neat yes
good few others will ohm too."



Fault

S Fails
In Second Try

Blade S tried again Saturday,
i And again the card aeetion flapped, peritapa m
badly as three waefc* ago at theWbeonain game.
thhthn»hnn»ru.Mmhgn—iilsii cannathr

* They had arrangenHnta weB worked ank and tl

Election Notes

out one color at a time so every¬

one in the faioek had every color. Instruction sheets were
distributed in order so mix-ups there would be averted.
It should have worked, but It didn't The reason is the

- -unconcerned attitude of many students who ait in the
•— block and the lack of interest of thane who signed up to

sit there.

—BY STAN STEINBORN—
State News C»»lt<>l Reverter

With the 1984 off-year elections only nine days sway
it might be well to look at exnetly what ia at stake this
year in the way of offices. ,
vr.ti n_ „„ «ntir* House of Representatives 'and

will be elected in addition to

the

Sore there were hales in
can yan aspect when 390 stndi
tickets? There are 1Black 8 mem
the Mack for 1.668. Bat even with this I
seats were net filled.

Empty scats weren't the only ran*
however. In many formations, wrong colors were Hashed
simply because Spartans didn't fallow the directions.
The formations, most of them anyway, left only an

unfavorable impression on alums and parents on the other
side of the stadium. They got tired of trying to figure
out what pictures were supposed to be.
Actually, there's no sense in having a Block S section

if it can't make a decent presentation. And the fault lies
with the students who have no pride hi the organization
to which they belong. Or at least not enough pride to
make it work. That pride may have to be built up if Block
S is to continue to exist.

TiJmctu- Camp—Cheat Ai<k

Education (orOthers,
AWorthwhileProject

DubINN-

Spirit—Hah!
-By BONN SHEI.TON

Earlier thla month, a special
Campus Chaat allocations com¬
mittee decided that 35 per cent
of the total funda raised would
go to tha World University
Service. Another 20 percent
was earmarked for the National
Scholarship Service and Fund

The Service works without
regard for race, religion, nat¬
ionality. or political convictions.
Through Its program of mutual

The NaUonal Scholarship
Service and Fund was founded
to bring more educational op¬
portunities to qualified Negro

. What a difference a year make*
Just one year ago a hand of dejected Spartans landed

at the Iainsinr airport after a loss to Ftirduc, and were
greeted by 6,000 cheering fans.
This

1, It discovers Negro talent
and provides a counseling and
reference service. It helps Ne¬
groes gain admission to the na¬
tion's colleges, giving schnlar-

i those who do not have
ary funds,

t. It carries on an integration
program, by which many Negro
students have been enrolled til
formerly segregated colleges.
3. In view of the new hlgh-

in the South, ao they tan
t eolli

one-third of
scores of state governors. .

In Michigan voters win select a governor and six lesser
slate officials, 32 state senators-and 110 atate represent-
The six state positions mentioned above include: lieuten¬

ant governor, secretary of state, attorney general, state
treasurer and auditor general.
In the race for governor this year are Democratic in¬

cumbent G. Mennen (Soapy) Williams and Donald Leonard,
former Detroit and state police commissioner.
Williams is going to the post for the fourth time. He

got the Job way tack in 1948—defeating the then incum¬
bent Kim Sigler in a rough campaign.
Since then the shaving cream heir has turned back

Harry Kelly and Fred Alger in their attempts to return
him to private life.
I/Ktnard tried hack in 1952 to get a crack at Williams,

hilt entered the Republican primary too late and lost out
to Alger, who has since relocated in Belgium as U. S. am-
hassador.

locally there are three political races going on. In the
biggest one Michigan Slate speech Instructor Donald Hay-
worth is running against Congressman Kit Clardy in the
sixth congressional district.

Clardy, liest known for his work on the Un-American
Activities Committee, is taking on Hayworth for the sec-
id time.
Another race of lornl interest is that for state repre¬

sentative from Ingham County'n second district. MSC
IKilice officer John Pardee is opposing the present repre¬
sentative John McCune.

Best tat in this one, by the way. would be McCune. He
is the Republican candidate in a district that usually knows
no other party.
In the third locnl rnntest, that for state senator, in-

ctimtant Republican Harry llittle, tanning lawyer, is op-
|s»sed by John Leighton in his bid for an eleventh term.

Night Staff
dHar Walt Oleka;

AMt. Night Mltar Drbby Hal!
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Crossword Puzzle

PAN-ORTHODOX STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
7:30 p.m. Governor's Boom
Peoples Church

SORORITY BOARD
4 p m. 42 Union

SPARTAN WIVES HOME A
FAMILY UNIT
8 pjn. Home Economics Bidg.

GAMMA DELTA

MW!"

IT WILL CAPTIVATE All!.
Al

Iil
mows

* 1^-3*5 - 5:15 • Mi ■ Hi

and Nancy Conn,

PHONE (g||
ED 2-1511

EXT. 268

ipus Classifieds »J
WHAT YOU WANT (o3p|
IS LISTED HERE

CtAMIMED HATIS
MUM II

1 cUy 50.
> 35c
I d*y* «' 00
4 d.„ 11.11

FOR SALE l PERSOnJ
■sas! bsbm
intefitffmt parents cWtpion breed- Rggjf *" »** J
ln( Maeanlo Kannals. DtmaodaN j rrni/l/*f I
Phone tDI-ShU » SERVICE 1
NAVY BUNK WEDS by IM. ! - ■ —r~ .J



late 'Dawsonized'
1Fourth Setback
km Drops
[Seventh
Big 10

_ rlll'C K MILLS*
5 Sports LdlUr
fiigan State's football
.isfast becoming a saU
:«miert. after Purdue
J [he S|tartans /their
I defeat in five Barnes,
l„o» resides In seventh
• thr Big I" landings with
jVord. With two league

L last time a Spartan team
I to ant more games
L, in ]940. when they won
[including a 20-7J*
, jo«t four and tied
t Purdue defeat can
L| directly to one
Ue individual—the factor
asiing. and the individual
Boilermaker quarterback
Dawson.

(he SparUns. Dsw-
hl< 14th. Ilth and

■rhdown passes ef the
i he completed nine ad

for til yard
that received

Future SUrg Perfprtn

Frosh 'Greens' Win •

Intra-Squad Tilt, 20-6
Scoring two touchdowns"«-ra tulf. 8 BNMHtUd

freshman team best tbs Whites, 80-4, Friday la an tatra-
aquad fame before 800 mthMlutk fans oa 0)4 Collefe
Field. "

New Stadium
Gate Record
Established

to their 6-0 upset last year, was
very much In evidence In Mack-
""

i Saturday and leemed to have
it none of Its mafic.
The big drum, focal point of

the fine Purdue band, was the
subject of many comments by
Spartan rooters.

A new record attendance of
92.414-partlr the reult of
hsmti—ilng and partly trace-

7» degree

MH lease's 11 yard run In the Ural
period. Carlier Kane had picked
up M yards on the same play to

Late hi the parted the White

Oreen pass was
intercepted In the tnd rone by
White fuUbaek John Sauve, who
returned it to the 17 as the quar¬
ter ended
The teams battled on even terms

until late in the period when
Sauve crashed over center and
shook the Green quarterback
loose from the boll. Iverson re¬
covered for the Whites.

Bob Pepp leaned a 14-yard
s to Tern Anita

Spartan Terry Block (tl) edge* out teammate C.ay
Denalow in the four-mile event.

Wisconsin Stopped
hissing display
most accurate
Macklin Field

I ltd keen .slidpa led.
n the case in <
Spartans this year,
there have been ,a

rten appeared I
' of old" In his brief
the Boilermakers,

and led State's ball

was wide and the While'a
matters tied ep. d-d.

Late in The third period
Green team put on
march to break the tie.

era' military style marching unit plc)vd up 20 yards on a
proved as good as the Purdue pltch„u, lo „,n the drive Kaiser.
Men's Glee Club that had Spar- taeklng up the line for the White

| Una screaming for more at Fri- | throurh ,Mr1 day • pep rally. The Black and on ,
Oold bend fast stepped Its way . ... tol;

a t»-7 win for the I

to Sam
If. Detroit II

Ctevetsad J5, Chicago Card-
IMbl

Groan Bay 7, Baltimore I
New York 14, WashtawtoB 7
Loa Aagetes 41 Chieego

gf,

f MRDICO
jUnaffiattr
mna nn*ass*3a rru

u "——smoke ef nicorlne. jeisdh

«>W t n

B R E C
Breck Method I

tipatJ will rfmpuiy ym
heir and scalp problems • These

Harriers Capture
First Win, 27-28

By HABOLD BATEMAN
The Spartan harriers did it?
Saturday morning, on Old Col¬

lefe Field. Michigan State's cross¬
country team broke the jlnix nnc
edged out a 27-28 win over thi
Wisconsin Badgers.

Terry Bloeh M M8C t# rle-

ast feet behind Block was ,

Spartan Gay Dsnalaw. wbe Us- !
red the eearee la ttiBf.T.

The first Badger to finish the
ace and in third position was Jon

I Dalton, with a time of 21:03.
| Block, Donslow and Dalton set] the pace for the first three miles.

: this point. Block and Den-

, eludes
f the |

scoring for
meet by finishing tenth with a
time of 22:47.
Other MSC runners were Bob

Skane. 2292. Del Parker. 22 97.
Ed Towmend. 22 OS. Ed Houlds- ;
worth. 24 SI. Bob Bated, 29 12 and !
Bob Luce. 29:21.

j band repeated i!
! show by popular
j S heightened the ill

if, 21:92, Bran* Maser. 21:94
and re-Captain Tam Mmifare.
22:42.!. | Lenny Divrai but Purdue
State clinched the meet when , .'X .no.her dee on a pass play. Jim

they took seventh, eighth and p.^„ j hlvf as far ttnowiki peued 10 yards to Dor.
ninth places. The men were: at his roach was corwerned Ttus Zyak on the White *9. 7-jrtS ran
Ron Davis, 22:18. Dave Hoke,, covers a lot of territory and in- over one tackier ar.d then row
and John Proctor, 22:92. » I eludes such aU time greaU

race with a time ef 24:24.4.Onlr | Larrr Barrett finished

Sweater

and Panto
Combinations

Just right for
casual irear

Revert- ami Catalina
Sweaters

9.45 to 13.95
(Lambs Wool and
Cashmere Blend)

Javmar and
Life of Easv Pants

slow took the lead and never
The i

to-form of end
ho caught four

N for 60 yards.

Far I Morrall wu
kg s gMd earning after-
id hh enn with 14 eem-
Ms!« 114 rarSa.
t 9psr1.ns can be thankful
* thing, they won't have to
Piy tougher opposition—

Man i Temp, powerful run-
IttKonsin's Ameche,

B" auarterbacka such as

lS"" ' Cu*,1«|ml and Pur-Jweion
r c-4h.il have a fair an-

F|T_^'U — speanat

iwviduel perfo
pUguing ;

P ' »* Ph. ED 2-1442

gLUNSlNtrg ONLY
theater1 OFFERS YOU

P'Bodt Beautiful"
Adah, onir!

" Friday A Sat

"l«il Bait"

'»of Love"
^ *d*t- Petri
aJ c*l

The two Spartans
were tied until the last few feet
of the race when Block moved
ahead to win. The three men had
a time of 10:10 at the two mile Wisconsin,

had appeal
Jinx becau

a until Saturday,
it somewhat of a

handed the 1492

DR. CECIL L. GATTEN

clothas eaa crowd yostr ckmcta. a# hart them cleaned

College Cleaners
301 Abbot Rd.

Phone ED 24713

! mm thenLit *£»»n4liii I I
T--'- mm was —mmr-^1

pocketjinjusnr

Right from the home's hindquarteca . . - that'a adisia

impervious to weathar and wear and at its brilliant
barn in Polished Chestnut Cordovan by Freeman.

Wonderful feeling
FREEMAN'S

m

I
I



Cams, Delts,
ortib Campbell Win

•Alpha Gamma Delta, Delta Tau Delta ami North Campbell
w#-e first-place winners among sororities, fraternities and
women's dormitories respectively, in Saturday's Homecom-
« 7V1 '"K displayFoster Aids
Centennial
Bousing

I.tinning Hotels
- To Cooperate
'Adequate housing is itssur

ed- Centennial visitors, ac-'j
cording to a report distri-j
Imted bv the Centennial hous-:
Mr and food commi"ee. | North Campbet, displayed aEmery Foster, manager of j |arK,. shipping crate, with the

food service and j he„(|. orms. and legs of a Purdue

The winning display for Alpha
Gamma Delta shewed a white
French poodle, named Sparte,
fencing with Due,
yellow mongrel. A large sign over
the tlgures read, "En Garde, Poor
Due."
A tag attached to the

proclaimed it "Property of MSC
Alumni." The dog's tall was tied
with a green and white bow.

Delta Tau Delta'a entry ple-
tnrrd a Snartan warrior push¬
ing a Pardee football player at

waterfall. A
In the harhgro 'hd

Group Photos
Slated Today
For Wolverine
Organizational pictures for the

Centennial Wolverine will be
taken today and are expected to
be completed withinJwo-and-one
half weeks.
Groups are asked to have their

members assembled outside the
Tower Room 15 minutes before
the organization picture is sched¬
uled to be taken.
A new backdrop and new chor-
risers have been purchased

by the Wolverine for use in tak¬
ing group pictures. These, accord- j
ing to Burt Gerber, editor, should
improve the quality of the photo¬
graphs as well as increase the
speed at which the pictures can
be taken.
Fraternity and sorority pictures

this year will be taken as a single
shot instead of in two groups.

Pep Rally

Dee Meyer, popular MSC grad-

Cancer Campaign
Gets New Slogan
A new slogan tor the Michlgai

rancer campaign was born lai
week at Kellogg Center.
At the annual Leadershi

Training Conference

chairman of the Centennial com¬

mittee, said, "Most of the Cen-
i be taken i

of without, too much difficulty."
At a committee meeting this

month Foster intends i
[ of taking care <

people who
prior reservation
otherwise find facilities. Kellogg I , Permanent trophies were pre-
Center will probably assist in sented to first, second, and third
this problem, Foster said. place sorority winners during the

relay night

gridder protruding from the
celrior. A large seal was perched

an MSC

The crate was accompanied with
a shipping invoice which read,
"MSC vs. Purdue—Signed, Seal¬
ed, Delivered."

Penny a Book

What's Left
For Free?
Not Matches

TV Program
To Keynote
Fraternities

time, first,
place fraternitic

traveling trophies,
other trophy
place winner among

Housing for events will I
cb care of by making
arrangements for each
Founder's Day, Feb. 12
Brody Hall for a banquet, Indivi
dual
offered in Shaw I fa 11 to the Cen¬
tennial of farm mechanization's

Bullfight Posh
Authentic full-color Bullfight 1W.
ed in Spain: from Plaza de Toros dTu1
Granada, Seville, y Valencia. F i'atu .Spain's mom renowned matador..
Bienvenida and other*. Printed in vivijTwith complete description in s,lani<h J"adors, dates, bulls. Genuine rollerta

StirERB ORIGINAL WALL I»Et 0RATKW jTwo far $3.00 ppd. Complete set .,f ihr„0"«er by mail direr, froni

Mamore Andalui
29 Sixteenth Avenue. San Francisco. c,|ir.

WHATA BUY! Chesterfield regular and I
size. (Both at the same price in most pic

Jock Webb and Ben Alexander want »hn<
from a cigarette. Relaxation, comfort. vitislteti n
know where to find it—became in the w hole *vi<
no cigarette latisfics like a ChexterfirU
Chexterfieldx are bet to wnohe became thev
have the right combination of the work
Chexterfiddm are bext for you became tlw)'" ^
m quality, low in nicotine.

f

Try a carton of Cheaterfieldx today.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES


